Thank you so much for considering a sponsorship of the 8th Global Congress for Qualitative Health Research!

The Global Congress for Qualitative Health Research (GCQHR) is the premier annual event for those seeking to learn about, share advancements in and communicate findings derived from qualitative inquiry.

The GCQHR is the conference of choice for researchers and policymakers using qualitative research methods to pursue advancements in a wide range of health fields. We've held conferences in Seoul, South Korea; Milan, Italy; Khan Kaen, Thailand; and Mexico City, Mexico. The 8th Global Congress for Qualitative Health Research will take place in Rome, Italy, from June 24-27, 2020, we will:

- Describe qualitative methods in use in nursing and health research
- Examine healthcare outcomes based on qualitative research
- Generate collaborative research across countries and institutions
- Delineate best practices in qualitative health research

In addition, the Congress will celebrate the 10th Anniversary of OPI Rome’s Centre of Excellence for Nursing Scholarship, one of the first such initiatives in Europe to promote the advancement of nurse-led research, training and health scholarship.

We hope you’ll join our team of wonderful sponsors dedicated to bringing the Global Congress for Qualitative Health Research to new heights in 2020. We have an array of sponsorship opportunities to suit your needs and encourage you to review the details listed here. Together we can make the 8th Global Congress for Qualitative Health Research a success!

Franklin A. Shaffer, EdD, RN, FAAN, FFNMRCSI, President and CEO
CGFNS International, Inc.

Gennaro Rocco, PhD, RN, FAAN, Scientific Director
Centre of Excellence for Nursing Scholarship OPI Rome Nursing Board
Hosted By

Ordine Delle Professioni Infermieristiche di Roma (OPI Rome)
OPI Rome is one of 102 professional orders dispersed throughout Italy. The Order’s primary missions are: to protect an individual’s right to receive health services from qualified health professionals; provide support services to enrolled nursing professionals, while protecting their rights.

Centre of Excellence for Nursing Scholarship, OPI Rome
The first of its kind in Italy, the Centre is a novel project to designate substantial administrative and funding support for advancing nursing education, clinical practice, research development, and research training in Italy.

CGFNS International, Inc.
Founded in 1977, CGFNS International, Inc., based in Philadelphia, is an immigration-neutral not-for-profit organization operating in 227 countries as the world’s largest credential evaluation organization for the nursing and healthcare professions. CGFNS is an NGO with consultative status to the United Nations.

Who’s Attending?

More than 350 researchers, experts, and policymakers from universities, hospitals, nonprofits, research organizations, and professional organizations.

Featuring speakers from around the world:
## Sponsorship Tier Levels

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Complimentary Registrations</th>
<th>Diamond ($30,000)</th>
<th>Platinum ($25,000)</th>
<th>Gold ($20,000)</th>
<th>Silver ($15,000)</th>
<th>Bronze ($10,000)</th>
<th>Copper ($5,000)</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
<td>✓</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

- **Hyperlinked Logo** (Event Website, Event Program, and Email Blasts)
- **Logo Displayed at Keynote and Plenary Sessions**
- **Recognition During Opening Address**
- **Logo at Poster Sessions**
- **Conference Bag Insert**
- **Additional Brand signage in high-traffic areas**
- **Logo in Pre-congress Email Blast**
- **Logo in Post-congress Email Blast**
- **Premium Logo Placement**
- **Keynote Address Recognition**
- **Private Meeting Room**
- **Logo on Conference Bag**
- **Diamond Sponsor Webpage**

### Call for Abstracts

For more information Scan the code below

www.gcqhr.org
Keynote Speakers

David C. Benton
RGN, PhD, FFNF, FRCN, FAAN

Joyce Fitzpatrick
PhD, MBA, RN, FAAN

Máximo González Jurado

Ausilia Pulimeno

Kyung Rim Shin
RN, Ed.D., FAAN

Gennaro Rocco
RN, PhD, FAAN

Scientific Committee

- Dyanne Affonso
- Rosaria Alvaro
- Celeste Alfes
- Cristina Arrigoni
- Serena Barelo
- David Benton
- Garry Bridges
- Mario Cardano
- Theresa Campo
- Rosario Caruso
- Stefano Casciato
- Chiyoung Cha
- Seung Eun Chung
- Chunyu Li
- Costantino Cipolla
- Roberto Cipriani
- Pasqualino D’Alloia
- Walter De Caro
- Maria Grazia De Marinis
- Nuhad Dumit
- Emerson Ea
- Moriah Ellen
- Tiziana Fiorini
- Joyce Fitzpatrick
- Sylvia Fung
- Susan Gennaro
- Guendalina Graffigna
- Máximo González Jurado
- Younhee Kang
- Eun Sil Kim
- Miyoung Kim
- Wipada Kunaviktikul
- Mari Ikeda
- Loreto Lancia
- Leslie Mancuso
- Maria Matarese
- Maria Mayan
- Geraldine McCarthy
- Rosanna McMaster
- Janice Morse
- Carol Musil
- Ippolito Notarnicola
- Karin Olson
- Maria Grazia Proietti
- Carol Porter
- Francesco Pittella
- Peter Preziosi
- Ausilia Pulimeno
- Kyung Rim Shin
- Gennaro Rocco
- Laura Sabatino
- Loredana Sasso
- Franklin Shaffer
- Judith Shamian
- Mary Jane Smith
- Alessandro Stievano
- Antonio Strati
- Massimiliano Tarozzi
- Sue Turale
- Carlo Turci
- Michael Van Manen
- Maurizio Zega

Scientific Coordinators

- Roberto Cipriani
- Joyce Fitzpatrick
- Ippolito Notarnicola
- Peter Preziosi
- Alessandro Stievano

Organizational Committee

- Marco Tosini
- Simonetta Bartolucci
- Girolamo De Andreis
- Maurizio Fiorda
- Claudia Lorenzetti
- Emanuele Lisanti
- Natascia Mazzitelli
- Mariagrazia Montalbano
- Cinzia Puleio
- Francesco Scerbo
Ti Aspettiamo a Roma!

Additional information can be found at:
www.gcqhr.org

For sponsorship details or any other questions contact:

Joy McIntyre
Marketing and Communications Director
jmcintyre@cgfns.org
+1 215-243-5843